
May 7th – May 14th

LIFE

Sunday Morning Services are  8:30 & 11:00  a.m.
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m.

Please note our new e-mail address  
‘office@honesdaleumc.org’

At Bible Study, a person shared what he learned from a pastor about a 
particular scripture.  Put the question to twenty people in a room, and you'll get 
twenty opinions (or more).   Talk through those, discuss and listen, and they'll 
settle into a few selection of opinions.   Talk even more, and the number of 
opinions will likely go down further.    Until finally there are two, which are in 
opposition.  

The opposition is not bad, necessarily.  It is actually the creative 
tension that gives a stable foundation. 

In another church, a painful rift developed between church members 
who wanted to use their scarce funds to spruce up the church's fellowship hall, 
which was really showing its age, and those members who wanted the funds to go 
directly to needy people.   This was not a creative tension: it was divisive and 
bitter.  The pastor even preached about it on Sunday.  She didn't say what should 
be done with the funds. She identified that there were, at the moment, two kinds 
of people in the church: people of journey (as the author Gil Rendel puts it) with a 
calling to go to unknown places of service, and people of blessing, with a calling to 
worship and offer hospitality.   Both sides want to demonstrate love, and neither 
can be entirely faithful without the other.  

The United Methodist Church, like all of Christianity, is currently in a 
state of much tension over the issues of human sexuality.   Throughout the years I 
have seen faithful people act in less than noble ways as they jockey for their 
particular position on either side of the debate.    For better or worse, the church 
oftentimes mimics Washington DC.  Just as those in power in Washington need to 
maintain division and spin partisan politics among the people to keep their 
powerful base, so it is with the church.  Sadly,    sometimes I think those leading 
the debates wish to maintain this division for their own particular interests.    

On Tuesday we will be doing something different.  We will be praying 
for creativity and God’s presence amidst a divisive time.  Our prayer time will be 
not only for our nation but for the church.   Jesus’ fervent prayer in John 17: 21 is 
that all of his followers may be one.  For the benefit of our global church, and our 
nation, I pray it may be so. 
See you on Tuesday
+Rob

John 17: 21 I pray that they will all be one, just as you and I 
are one--as you are in me, Father, and I am in you. And may 

they be in us so that the world will believe you sent me.



HAPPENING THIS WEEK:
Sunday, May 7th: 

8:30 Morning Service
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Service

Monday, May 8th: 
12:00 Be Still
1:00 Prayer Shawl Ministry
1:30 UM Women

Tuesday, May 9th: 
7:00 Prayer for a Way Forward

Wednesday, May 10th: 
3:45 King’s Ringers
6:45 Chancel Choir 

Thursday, May 11th: 
1:00 Warm Up America
4:00 Emmanuel’s Angels
7:00 Wesley Ringers
7:00 Missions Meeting

Sunday, May 14th:
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Mother’s Day Service

In your prayers, please remember Alberta Robbins, Sue 
Sadak, Heather Sadak, Missy Robbins, Heidi Walther, 

Carolyn Magalski, Marion Long, Doris Newenhouse Fritz, 
The Family of Don Newenhouse, The Family of May Figura, 

Bill Jenkins, Evelyn Smith, Donald Van Gorder, Peter & 
Nancy Wilken, Lois Garrett, Drake Evans, Pat Seipp, Dorothy 
Gauch, Alvira Risner, Sandy Jones, Marquita Maker, Macey 
Hessling, Carolyn Zipperlen, Sue Loring, Glenn Lee, Reese 

Burdette, military personnel, & our shut-ins.
Please contact the church office with any updates to this list 

& be sure to let us know if a loved one is in the hospital.

Noisy Change
Last week, the Noisy 
Change collection 
amounted to $262.26. 
This benefits our Mission 
work in West Virginia 
this summer, so every 
cent is appreciated. 
Thank you, as always, for 
supporting God’s work 
outside of the church. 

Habitat for Humanity Lunches
The Habitat for Humanity crew is back to 
work! Tis the season for building – but not 
all of us have been blessed with skillsets 
that are helpful for such handiwork. Don’t 
fret – there’s still a way to help the cause! 
Helpful handy-workers get hungry, and need 
lunch provided at 11:30 a.m. for the 
following dates. If you can help provide for 
Thursday, August 10th, Thursday, August 
17th, or would like to inquire about another 
date, please call Lena Warren at 470-4123, 
or Penny in the church office at 253-3291. 

Please note that on 
Mother’s Day we will be 
having ONE service at 11:00 
a.m. so that we can celebrate 
all of our mothers together. 


